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In the Silent Drama.
BrieJ City News Catholics Given More Freedom

In Eating During Coming Lent

a nee today, and that a splendid bill of the
heel photoplays will be presented. Tues-

day comes Harry Morey In "Who tioes
There." from the atory by Robert W.
t'hambers. and the sixth chapter of William
Duncan and Carol Holloway In "V'engeuncc
and the Woman."

j
if j

member, man, thou art but dust, and
unto dust thou shalt return, ((.ieii.
111,19.) An anomoly "impossible of
comprehension is the heedlessness of
people to their own certain, forth-
coming, dreaded death. They attend
the obsequies of their friends, read
of unexpected deaths every day in

the newspapers, and though they arc
taught of the consequence through-
out eternity of unprcparedness at
death, they deliberately keep the
thought of their own death from their
minds 'Memento mori,' remember you
must die, and that every tick nf the
clock brings the grim reaper closer
to you. It will be sooner or later,
soon at the latest."

INCOME TAX LAW

WILL ALLOW FOR

FINANCIAL LOSS

George L Loomis, Omaha Rev-

enue Collector, Explains Legal
Regulations for Readers

of The Bee.

Taken literally, the income tax law
vpcars to work an injustice in certain
usiness conditions, usually involving

which have operated at
ioss.
But in some cases allowance will be

uide. George L. Loomis, Omaha,
'Hector of internal revenue of the

' 1'iiaha district, gives today for
ue Omaha district gives for read-
ers of The Bee a few cases in
nicnt of the firm's affairs will be
made so as to work no injustice on
the partners. Mr. Loomis' answers
to income tax questions are as
follows:

Q. A which comes
under the classification of section 209,
with nominal or no capital, has made
a very large profit which, is with-
drawn during the year at irregular

Strnnil Oeorre one of th gratet
I'liuractt-- actors on the screen, la featured

t the Strand the first three days of tha
work Hi Is seen In a vlnle, man's story
of the Brest north. "Jules of tho Strong
Henri." a picture chuck full of thrills, e

ami pathos from the first flash of
film to tho final "close-up.- " Mr. Uehan '.

Mirroumtod by a typical Paramount rust.
The direction, settings and photography
are tip to Paramount standard. Strand
orchestra plays Incidental music. The Mil
winds up with a Montgomery Klagg comedy,
full of laughs, and tho latest rathe news
weekly, Mhowlng current happctilim-- s In
world events.

lllpp Kupert Julian has made nnother
splendid lllueblrd production In "Hungry
I :vs,r with Rupert Julian and Ruth Clif-
ford in the title roles. Rupert Julian, the
director, plays one of the roles, tho kind of
a role he was so splendid In, "Tho Pesire
of the Moth." The good comedy is also on
the bill. Tuesday and Wednesday comes
Harry Morey In "Who Hoes There?'' Thurs-
day Is the last chapter of "The, lted Ace."

Muie Theda Hnia holds forth here again
today and Tuesday In the William Kox
upcr de luxe feature, "The Rose of lilood '

j

The story permits of some splendid work
on the part of the siar and the ar. j

laid In turbulent Russia at. tho present
time. A good eoinedy is also In evidence
as Is also the latest current events,
Wednesday conies "The Hlrlh of a Nation."
at this theater's regular admission prices

Sun Kdna (Soodrlch will hold forth at
tlila theater again today lu the Charles
Krolinuin production. "Who l.ovod Mini
Hrst.'" Tho action lakes place around a
motion picture studio and an artist studio.
The novelty of real studio scenes will no
doubt prove s revelation to those who have
not been fortunate enough to know the
operations of one. A laughiihla comedy and
the latest current events, completes the
bill. Tuesday and Wednesday comes 'nug-la- s

Fairbanks and Hessle Love In "The
(loocl Had Man.''

Hamilton Manager Jensen announces
that this theater will be turned over to the
S!. Aiuirew's chinch for a benefit perform- -

Monday, February 11, 1918.

Iothrop For the last times today. "Th
Slacker." starring Kmlly Stevsns and j

Walter Miller, will hold forth at this
theater. It tells of a young man afraid
of the draft, who marries to evade It. The
wife when she discovers this Inspires him
with the necessary patriotic fervor, until
he enlists T les.Uy will be William
Hart In "The Cold Deck." j

Suburban William S Hart In Artcraft- j

Paramount play "The Silent Man." Is the
attraction at this theater today and Tues-
day. It tells of a miner defrauded of his
claim by scounderls. who turns highway-
man, only taking the Xold he Is rightfully
bis. Also he resruos from the clutches
of a worthless gamlder an Innocent girl,
while he also participates In soma good
fights.
Promises of the Press Agents.

Mrnndels Mister Antonio," the Hoolh
Tarklnnton comedy In which Otla Skinner
will bo seen at the lirandeis theater for
four performances gives this eminent actor
gnat opportunity. As Tony, an Itinerant
iiraan-Kiinde- who Is a born philosopher.
Mr. Skinner has a most picturesque role
with comedy and pathos happily blended

Ho d ."You're In I.ove." a really dif-
ferent and unite unusual musical comedy,
book and lyilca by into llarbaih. music
s.'ore ly Rudolph Kriml, all under the fa-

miliar and eminently responsible direction
of Arthur Hammarstcln, will engage polite
attention to (he Hod next Thursday for
three nights with matinee Saturday.

(jety The matinee at the Cayety every
day will st.iln start at 2:15. Tomorrow,
Lincoln's birthday, tha Bowery Rurlescuers
will give a gala performance. The old. old
title of this organisation la standing It in
good use as a trademark, the audiences
realising that tha tit lo has always mean
the bent In musical burlesque. Funny Billy
Foster and eccentric Frank Hareourt are
at their best, every Una being good for a
hearty laugh.

everybody store"
STORE NEWS FOR TUESDAY.

Nebraska Retail Clothiers
Are cordiallv invited to make free use of the con-
veniences of our store, during their stay in Omaha.

"Baby Welfare" Week
Is Being Observed in the Infants'

Wear Section at Burgess-was- h

A CORDIAL invitation is extended to all mothers to
visit this section of our store during: the week and

see how well prepared we are to take care of the needs
of the little ones.

We are confident that a visit at this, time will prove
exceptionally interesting as well as beneficial.
Trained Nurse in Attendance

Mrs. Owens, a trained nurse, who
has given years of careful study to
the care of babies, is here and will
explain and demonstrate how to
dress the baby in the most healthful

nve Root Print It New Beacon Pros.
Lighting Fixtures. Burgess-Grande- n.

ArrcHge in City, $i.0 lp Get a
garden quick. Doug. 2947.

Kenneth S. Finmyson has removed
his law offices to 920 First National
Bank building.

Root. C. Drnesedow & Co., storks
and bonds and local securities, 860
Omaha Xat. Bank Eldg.

Belle Hatch Goes f'jjst Belle
Hatch has gone to New York and Chi-
cago on a buying .rip.

To Fleet Oflieers Queen Mary lodge
No. 219, Order of St. George, will hold
eleetion of officers Wednesday night.

Xo Police) Court Tuesday There
will be no session of police court on
Tuesday, in honor of Lincoln's birth-
day.

Meets Tonight The Advertising.
Selling league meets tonight at the
Fontenelle. The speaker will be Paul
W. Kuhns.

Thrift Helps Win the War Join
the Nebraska Savings & Loan Ass'n,
and be in the big push. $1 or more
starts the drive. 211 S. 18 th St.

Receive Many Suggestions The bu-
reau of publicity of the Omaha Cham-
ber of Commerce has received 150 dif-
ferent suggestions in its contest for
the best slogan setting forth the rea-
sons for advertising Omaha,

Monk Truminer Held Frank
"Monk" Trummer, well known in po-
lice court, was arrested by the federal
authorities and is being held for a
hearing next Monday on the charge of
breaking into a boxcar at Paiitic
Junction, la.

State Hank of Omaha, corner Six-
teenth and Harney streets, pays 4 per
cent on tune deposits; 3 per cent
on savings accounts. All deposits in
this bank are protected by the de-

positors' guarantee fund of the state
of Nebraska. Adv.

Held for Bringing in Booze Al
Oglesby, colored, came back to Oma-
ha from his dear old southern homo
in sunny Tennessee, bringing several
quarts of whisky with him. The fed-
eral officials captured him and he is
held in the county jail.

Take Half a Hay Tuesday The
railroad people are going to observe
Lincoln day by taking a half-holida-

Headquarters and offices will continue
open as usual during the morning, but
at 1 o'clock Tuesday everything will
close for the balance of the day.

Benefit for Church A benefit for
St. Andrew's Episcopal church will be
given this evening at the Hamilton
theater on Walnut Hill at 8 o'clock.
A program will be given by the chil-
dren of the church, and there will be
a movie featuring Baby Marie Osborne.

Pythian Club to En.crtain The
Khights of Pythias club will give a
"smoker" at its new club rooms in the
Crounse block this evening. Pythlans
and their friends are invited to attend.
Many local Pythians will attend the
district meeting to be held at Fre-
mont Tuesday night.

Boy Overcome By Gas Glen Wigle,
13 years old, was overcome by gas in
the home of Mrs. Horace Gilbert, 1715
Cass street, Sunday morning. He was
found lying on his bed in an uncon-
scious condition. He was revived by
Dr. Connell and will recor. He is a
roomer at the Gilbert home.

Held on Theft Charge Detectives
Cunningham and Kennelly arrested
Charles Smith, negro, 1010 Howard
street, yesterday and booked him for
investigation in connection with the
theft of clothing and five gold rings
which were stolen from the room of
Walter Johnson, 601 South Tenth
street, Saturday night.

Deaver Station 0ened The station
of Deaver, Wyo., on the Burlington,
has been opened and an agent located
there. Formerly it had a name, but
aside from this, about all that was
there was a siding. The station is
named for D. Clem Deaver, deceased,
who was for years head of the com-

pany's homeseekers' department.
Fire Burns Clothing Fire from an

overheated stove early this morning
caused considerable damage to the
clothing store of M. Postow, 313 South
Eleventh street. Firemen put out the
blaze before the Are was able to get a
good start. Mr. and Mrs. Postow, who
live in the rear of the store, were not
in the building when the fire started.

Receives Bruised Ankle E. H.
Parks, chaffeur, 2901 Seward street,
received a badly bruised ankle yester-
day afternoon, when an automobile
was pushed over his leg in the Service
garage, Sixteenth and Leavenworth
streets. Parks was repairing another
car when he was injured. Police Sur-

geon Mullin was summoned and at-

tended his injury. Parks was later
taken to his home.

Hastings Buys Stamps City Chair-
man Fred Kuenneth o the War Sav-

ings Activity at Hastings, Neb., has
reported to War Savings Director
Ward M. Burgess that Hastings has
pledged itself to purchase $101,350.75
worth of thrift and war savings
stamps. The city's quota for the year
is (209,000 and the pledge to date
shows that almost half of the annual
quota haa been taken up.

James Cosgrove Arraigned James
Cosgrove, charged with the attempted
theft of an automobile from Sixteenth
and Harney streets last Friday, was
arraigned before Police Judge Fitz-

gerald Monday morning. Arthur Cal-

lahan, owner of the car, testified that
he, had caught Cosgrove in the act of
driving off with the machine. Cos-

grove pleaded not guilty and was
bound over to district court.

T Teach Courtesy In connection
with the Illinois Central a new de-

partment has been created, with R. J.
Carmichael, a former division pas-
senger agent, at the head. It is located
in Chicago and its purpose is to teach
all trainmen and other railroad men
who come in contact with the public
how to be courteous and obliging.
There will be a correspondence course
and occasionally the men will be called
to headquarters to receive instruc-
tions.

Fine fireplace goodb at Sunderland

Yeggs Haul More Than

$700 From Nichols-Ric- e

A thorough investigation of the safe
blowing "job" which was committed
in the Nichols-Ric- e Motor company,
Ames avenue and Florence boulevard,
last Friday night, brought to light
that the yeggmen took checks and
cash amounting to $738.31.

The safe door was forced open by
two explosions of nitroglycerine in
holes drilled near the combination
lock.

Neil Nichols, a member of the firm,
caught sight of the yeggmen fleeing
from the building and fired two shots
at them --which only hastened their
speed.

Better than toast
for breakfast
--AND MADE fV&!

OF CORN

says QoSfy

yosi
Toasties

Ash Wednesday, February 13, will
mark the beginning of the lenten sea-
son this year. Lenten regulations,
read from the pulpits of the Omaha
churches Sunday, contain several dis-

pensations to working people not
heretofore allowed. This particularly
applies to the uie of meat.

In regulating the fast days, cog-
nizance of the government regula-
tions regarding meat, and the gen-
eral scarcity of food have caused the
papal see to be much more lenient
in this regard than in former years.

The spirit of the church in the be-

ginning of this season of penance is
described in the Sunday Visitor, of-
ficial Catholic organ, as follows. "Re

AT THE
"The Thirteenth Chair" at the Boyd.
"The Thirteenth Chair." a drama In three

acts, by Bayard Veiller; under direction of
William Harris. Jr. The cast:

Helen O'Xelll Kathleen Comegya
Will Crosby Bruce Elmure
Mrs. Crosby Louisa Brownell
Koscoe Crosby John T. Pwyer
Edward Wales Sidney Iudley
Mary Kasiwood Maria Spears
Holen Trent Beatrice James
(irace Standlah Beatrice MacMullin
Bntddish Trent John Ielson
Howard Standish H. R. Irvlnit
Philip Mason Jerome Kenner
Elizabeth Ersklne Marlon Little
Pollock Ahner Symmons
Rosalie La Grunge Katherlne Clrey
Tim l'onohue Brinslny Shaw
Sergoent Dunn Edwin K. Vlckery
Uoolan John Richmond

It was a real pleasure to watch
again last night the combat between
Rosalie LaGrange, the mediumistic
faker, and Tim Donahue, the cynical,
materialistic police inspector, whose
ability as an expert criminologist led
him so far astray in his quest for a
murderer. As tjie mother fighting
lor her daughter, hrst to avoid being
a hindrance to her in life; then, to
save her from an accusation of mur-
der. Miss Grey shows a convincing
characterization. She employs no
tricks or mannerisms, but relies solely
on her art and fairly sets the role
above the plane of melodrama on
which it is written. Mr. Shaw ac-

complishes quite as much for the role
of the policeman, although at time his
work borders just a little on the
obvious. This is a difficulty in the
construction of the play, rather than
fault in the actor. Mr. Veiller, in
his deep desire to accomplish a mys-
tery, finds it necessary to direct at-

tention first to one and then another
of his characters, shielding the really
guilty one in order to preserve the
surprise. In following out this de-

sign of the author, the police inspector
now and there is forced to do some
things he might not, were he left to
the guidance of his own experience.

Giving excellent support to the lead-
ers is the same capable company that
presented the piece at the Boyd last
fall. The work of the company is
a source of real delight to any who
takes the theater seriously. The play
is of interest aside from its mystery
feature in showing how well bred and
highly cultivated people may be
caught up in a crime, and their care-
fully ordered lives be for a little while
shaken sadly out of gear. In sparing
his auditors the infliction of a lot of
thieves' argot and "tough talk," with-
out in any way detracting from the
fascination of a murder mystery, Mr.
Veiller has done a genuine service.

Vaudeville at the Orpheum.
There is nothing startling about

this week's bill at the Orpheum; it's
just solidly and wholesomely goodwith five of the seven acts ranking on
a par in merit and appeal.

Dunbar's "Tennessee ten" and
Williams and Wolfus share the head-
line honors. The ten from lennessee
are negro singers and dancers, who
sing old plantation melodies, caper
through the buck and wing and then
insert a modern touch with a jazz
band windup. One U. S. Thompson,
alias the Slow Kid, leads the band
and for U. S. let it be said his con-
tortions almost incite a riot. Will-
iams and Wolfus have been seen
many times in Omaha and their
sketch is the same even to the $3
spotlight laugh, but the antics of
Herbert Williams are so ridiculous,
it almost seems like a brand new act.

"Exemption" is a one-ac- t war
playlet unusual in that it does not
depend entirely upon its appeal to
patriotism. It is really a clever as
well as timely satire and the acting
of Ralph Cummings makes it es-

pecially good.
Golet, Harris and Morey sing and

play the piano, mandolin, banjo, base
violo, guitar and ukelclc. This, on
the program, sounds like ;he ordinary
rathskellar trio, but Golet, Harris
and Morey make their musical
melange one of the best acts on the
bill. Harry Van Fossen, manufac-
tures mirth in liberal quantities with
his rapid-fir- e, blackface patter.

Capes and Snow are singers and
dancers and Miss Robbi Gordone
poses in 12 character studies.
Orpheum travel pictures show views

Loui: havland Marries
Don Marcellus of Lincoln

Miss Louise Schavland of Lincoln
was married Sunday afternoon to Don
Marcellus. The couple left im-

mediately for Omaha where they are
staying at the Blackstone. They will
leave Monday for Kansas City.

Mr. Marcellus is a member of the
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity at the
University of Nebraska. Mrs. Mar-
cellus is an Alpha Xi Delta sorority
girl.

Members of both Alpha Tau Omega
and Alpha Xi Delta were present at
the ceremony

Business Heeds

Efficiency
There are numerous efficient

and capable men that would be
very willing to better their posi-
tions. Do you need such men? We
have them on our list. Women, too.
Get in touch with us if you want
high-clas- s employes.

CALL US FOR HELP

Oouglat 3885.

Watts Reference

Company
1133 First Nat'l. Bk. Bldg.,

and comfortable manner.

Every courtesy will be shown
the young or expectant mother

Judicious
Expenditure

Like "the Stitch in Time,"

SAVES
This is truer in the matter of

office equipment than almost
anything else.

Modern Fixtures, Desks and
Filing Cabinets will save not
only time and wasted effort,
but vexing mistakes that drain
profits as a hole in a sack of
prain drains food.

SEE US TODAY

Tyl.r 3500.

Orchard & Wilhelm Co.

Telephone Douglas 137.

mm

wOMEN'S Sample
Union Suits. 69c

Women's white cotton and
lisle union suits, sample sizes,
with band tops comfy fit
style and lace trimmed; also
white or pink vests in cotton
and lisle, garments that have
been used as samples. Very
specially priced for Tuesday,
at 69c.

Burfeas-Naa- h Co. Main Floor

STORE
Coming For

Wool Scarfs, 69c
A special lot of women's and
misses' extra large fancy knit-
ted wool scarfs, plain with
fringe. New shapes and new
colorings, specially CQ
priced, at OJC

Children's Dresses, 59c
Fancy plaid and solid colored
gingham dresses and madras
cloth dresses, also broken lots
of ladies' aprons, skirts and
dresses, the entire lot PA
priced at OcC

Women's Waists, 69c
A special lot of waists, many
styles of new sheer dainty ma-

terials, also solid colors and
fancy striped effects, many
beautiful designs to JQ-sel- ect

from, at

Girls' Middies, at 49c
Girls' and misses' plain white
and fancy colored middies,
many materials in red, blue,
pink and striped collars and
cuffs; Tuesday, 49(

who is unfamil-- V
iar with the rf
choosing of the
necessary acces-
sories and gar-
ments for
the Baby
L a yette

THEATERS
of Normandy and making toys in

Faris.

Vaudeville at the Brandeis.
"Something every woman should

see," was a comment hear yesterday
during the presentation of the New-Yor-

Fashion Show, offered by J.
L. lirandeis & Sons in connection
with Hippodrome vaudeville at the
Rrandeis theater. Living models
appear in advance spring and sum-
mer styles of suits and frocks.
Among the sartorial features are:
black satin coat with embroidered
georgette, English riding habit, sport
tennis frock, twill tailored frock,
English military coat, sport suit of
royal liber and serge street frock.
These garments were made after de-

signs by Soeurs, Hickson, 1'oiret and
other famous arbiters of fashion.
Paul Le Marquand's Siberian wolf
hound appeared in one of the scenes
with a stylish young woman. Ivan
D. Martin of New York has charge
of this fashion show which will be
shown until Wednesday inclusive.

The regular vaudeville program is
a mixture of dancing, music, comedy,
acrobatic thrills and clever chatter.
Wilson and Larson are

in their leaping proclivities.
Moore and Rose sing and talk to
make others laugh and seem to suc-

ceed. The Monarch dancing four
include a fat man who is as nimble
as a cricket. Edna May-Fost- er and
company offer comedy' singing, talk-

ing and dancing and meet with con-

siderable approval. The Four Bards
are originators of sensational leaps
and dives. A Sidney Drew motion
picture comedy, Heart-Fath- e weekly
world's pictorial news and Nordin's
orchestra are included in the program.

Bill at the Empress.
One real novelty headlines the Em-

press variety bill the first half of the
week. Kaptain Kidder & Co., in "Op-
eratic Comedy" abounds in clean
comedy, music and beautiful costumes.
Four men and a woman each an artist
present the act. Sunday audiences
accorded applause to a couple of
colored entertainers, Austin and
Bailey, who offer a quarter of an hour
of "jazz" diversion. Hiatt and Geer,
"The High Gear Boys," please with
their singing act. The fourth act on
the bill is a clever comedy sketch, "In
Two Flats," presented by Harold
Woolf and Helen Stewart. The Em-

press announces "Metro week" for
photoplays. The first half is featured
by a Metro super-featur- e, "Red, White
and Blue Blood," starring Francis X.
Bushman and Beverly Bayne. Mr.
Bushman plays the hero in his usual
"knock 'em out" manner and is ably
supported by Miss Bayne and a
capable cast. The story is one of
love, adventure and patriotism. In
addition the Empress offers comedies
and a news weekly.

Instant Hair Stain
Better Than Slow

"Restorers"
Some folks

would have you
believe that
they have dis

I covered o m e
marvelous com- -
bination that
will "restore"

a me color in
tfray, streaked
or faded hair.
without stain-
ing It. No such
preparation has
ever been dis-
covered.

There is only
one preparation
so far as we
know that is

entirely free from sulphur, lead, silver, mer-

cury, tine, aniline, coal tar products or their
derivatives. That preparation Is called
"Brownntone." It is so easy and safe to ap-

ply that the wonder is that anyone ever
uses anything else

"Brownatone" instantly tints the hair to
any shade of brown (or black I that may he
desired. If the gray shows on your temples
or is streaking your hair if the ends of
your hair are lighter than the balance, or if
for any reason you wish to stain all or part
of your hair use "Brownatone."

A sample and booklet will he sent you
(from manufacturers only) upon receipt of
10c. Mention shade desired.

All of the leading drug stores sell "Brown-
atone." Two sizes, 3Sc and $1.15.

Insist on "Brownatone" at your hair-
dresser's.

Sold and guaranteed In Omaha by Sher-
man & McConnell Drug Co. and other lead-

ing dealers.
FREE TRIAL COUPON

The Kenton Pharmacal Company,
629 Coppin Bldf., Covinfton, Ky.

Please send me your trial bottle of
BROWNATONE Hair Stain. I enclose 10c
(silver or stamps) to help pay postage
and packing.

Name.

Address.

Town State
Do you wish golden, medium, dark brown

or black? State which.

CATARRH VANISHES

Here Is On Treatment That All
Sufferers Can Rely Upon,

If you want to drive catarrh and all its
disgusting symptoms from your system In
the shortest poxsilile time, go to your drug-
gist and ask for a Hyomei outfit today.

Breathe Hyomei and it will rid you of
catarrh; it gives such quick relief that all
who use it for the first time are astonished.

Hyomei is a pure, pleasant antiseptic,
which is breathed into the lungs over the
inflamed membrane; It kills the catarrh
germs, soothes the sore spots, and heals
all inflammation.

Don't suffer another day with catarrh ;

the disease is dangerous and often ends in
consumption. Start the Hyomei treatment
today. No stomach dosing, no sprays or
douches; just breathe it that's all. Ask
Sherman & McConnell Drug Co. Adv.

When Buying Advertised Goods

Say You Read of Them in The Bee

intervals without denoting whether
the same is salary, or drawings, or
profits. In other words, when the cash
is received it is withdrawn except for
a small amount, enough for current
expenses. Can these drawings be
treated as salaries? If not, what
would constitute reasonable salary,
and would not be
placed in the position of paying an
S per cent tax twice: first on the
total business receipts and second on
the amounts each individual drew in
each instance over the statutory ex-

emption of $6,000.
A. Yes. A reasonable salary.
Q. A partnership shows a loss for the

year 1917, exclusive of the partners'
salaries. Can the partners deduct
their business losses from their in-

dividual reports on the theory that
they had no income as they really
drew on their capital?

A. Yes.
Q. If a widow's income is derived

from stock dividends taxed at the
source, must she file a schedule of
them? And is said income subject to
an additional tax? If to what is the
amount of the tax? '

A. If dividends amount to $1,000
or more a report must be filed. If
more than $5,000, they are subject to
surtax according to income.

Q. An American citizen has been
bequeathed some property and stock
in a neutral country. The income de-

rived from this has not been brought
over to this country but placed to
his credit over there. Is this to be in-

cluded in the income statement and
is it taxable here?

A. Yes.
Q. Can a sole proprietor of a

business who has regularly closed his
books at other times than the expira-
tion of the calendar year, establish
a fiscal year, and be classed the same
as a corporation or partnership which
has fixed it's own fiscal year?

A. No.
Cannot Deduct Payments.

Q. An individual whose sole in-

come is from salary as an officer of
a corporation has legally assumed
obligations of another person in mat-
ters foreign to his business. Can he
deduct the payments of principal and
interest on these obligations from his
income?

A. No.
Q. A corporation on July 1, 1917,

declared a dividend and in that dec-

laration specifically stated that it
would be paid out of earnings or
profits which had accumulated and
were on hand prior to March 1, 1913.
Is this dividend to be returned for
income tax purposes?

A. No. Section 31 (b), act of Sep-
tember 8, 1916, as amended, provides
that none of its provisions shall ap-

ply to any distribution made prior to
August 6, 1917, out of earnings or
profits accrued prior to March 1, 1913.

Q. Are dividends on paid up life
insurance policies subject to income
tax?

A. Dividends on paid up life in-

surance policies are subject to the
additional tax for the year in which
received.

Q. "A," who is an employe of a
corporation, was injured and under
the laws of the state in which the ac-

cident occurred he received $5,500 on
account of the injury he suffered.
Must the amount thus received be re-

ported as income?
A. Yes. Any amount received

under an employers' liability act or
workman's compensation act, or any
other similar act, or as the result of
a settlement or compromise for "pain
and suffering," is held to be such in-

come as is subject to the federal in-

come tax. This ruling is also ap-

plicable to any amount received under
the terms of an accident insurance
policy.

Municipal Chorus Is' Now

Permanent Organization
Sunday afternoon Omaha's Munic-

ipal shorus inaugurated by the board
of recreation, was permanently
organized and officers elected as
follows:

C. L. Vance, advertising manager
of Hayden Brothers, president; H. A.

Stevens, E. N. Bovell,
treasurer; H. J. Joseph, secretary;
and Miss Tillie Gunzunhauser, libra-

rian.
Charter members in the chorus

will be accepted during the next few

weeks, following after which the
membership will be closed for the
season. There is no fee, the project
being supported by the board of

recreation. Anyone desiring to en-

roll is requested to get in touch with
Prof. Lee Kratz at the Young
Men's Christian association, or Com-

missioner Hummel's office, 207 city
hall. The chorus meets each Sunday
afternoon and is under the direction
of Professor Kratz.

Bootleggers Too Speedy
For Police; Elude Capture

Police failed to capture two men

st en unloading an auto full of boot
i; front of a house at 38U9 Nji.t'n
Twenty-eisht- h street.

Observers notified the police !i
t:ui and Detectives Leliik' w--

Rimm started in hot pursuit. 'Hi

bootleggers saw titenl coming, ho v.

ever, and lied in hrrt order, leavu g

a considerable portion of their prut
on the ground i

and the giving of helpful suggestions and advice to the
inexperienced and others desirous of information along
these lines.

Vanta Baby Garments Featured
Mrs. Owens will explain the advantages of the

Vanta garments, showing why they are so enthusiasti-
cally endorsed by physicians and nurses everywhere.
With Vanta garments not a pin or a,button is necessary
to dress the baby from top to toe.
A Pinles Diaper Pattern Will Be Given Free to Every

Mother.
Burftss-Nas- h Co. Second Floor.

Tuesday
Abraham
Lincoln's
Birthday

There should be no re-

sentment on the part of
those in subordinate posi-
tions, said Lincoln, in a
time of great stress. To
meet one's immediate su-

perior with utmost cour-

tesy, ready to be of in-

stant service, to sub-

merge self, remembering
that the work is of first
importance that is the
highest act of patriotism.

Does not this seem to
be the proper spirit for
us today?

As a national tribute to his
memory this year of years,
nothing could be more fitting
than an earnest meditation of
this sentiment.

A practical demonstration
of it must surely lead a united
people, taking counsel of each
other, toward an honorablo
settlement of this world war.

Special Lincoln
Day Program

As a feature of Lincoln
Day, the Burgess-Nas- h Store
Choir of mixed voices will give
the following program from
the balcony of the Main
Floor at 12 o'clock (noon),
sharp.

"Auld Ijiny Syne" Lin-

coln's favorite song)
"America"
"Star Simnyk Banner"
"Keep the Horn Fires Burn-

ing"
The public is invited.
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DOWN
A Group

Corset Covers, 15c
Good quality muslin, trim-
med with lace or embroidery,
all sizes, slightly soiled or
mussed.

at
Very spe-

cial, 15c

Women's Gowns, 59c
Muslin night gowns, prettily
trimmed with lace and dur-
able patterns of embroidery;
mostly small sizes,

Flouncings, at 25c
Embroidery flouncings, cor-
set cover and allover em-

broidery, wide bands and
galloons, 9 to 27 OP
inches wide, at .,..OC

Wash Laces, 25c
In wide flouncings, bands
and edges, linen cluny laces,
and imitation filet, 6 to 12
inches wide, a yard, QPat COC

THURSDAY Is
Valentine Day

You'll find here a splendid
collection of the new ideas in
a wide, van'ety of selection
and at a price range of lc
to 25c.

Everybody enjoys receiv-
ing a valentine, and don't, by
all means, forget the kiddies.

Burgeaa-Naa- h Co. Main Floor

STAIRS
of Specials Worth

Fine Val. Laces, Sc
Round mesh and fine French
val. laces( edges and inser-
tions to match; Tuesday, a

rd: 5c

Embroideries, 10c

Embroidery edges, insertions
and headings, on fine Swiss
and nainsook; special, Tues-
day, at, a 1
yard 1VC

Handkerchiefs, 5c
Women's plain white or col-
ored edge handkerchiefs,
very good quality, special,
Tuesday, at, f"
each OC

House Dresses, $1.13
Mina Taylor house dresses,
of fleeced calico, in navy and
gray, with light or dark pat-
terns; broken sizes, (I 1 ,13
reduced, to V 1

Burfeaa-Nat- h Co. Down Staira Stora


